Holland America Flower Gardens Presents

2017

Bulb Catalog

Tulip Festival - April 15th - 16th 10am - 4pm
April 22nd - 23rd 10am - 4pm
Car and Vintage Camper Show - April 9th 10am - 4pm

Dutch Roots in American Soil

1066 S Pekin Road Woodland, WA 98674
hollandamericaflowergardens.com
Phone: 360.225.4512
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U-Pick fields expected to
open in early April
BLOOM GUIDE

- Early Season:
Mid March thru Early April
- Mid Season:
Late March thru Mid April
- Late Season:
Early April thru late April

HOW TO ORDER

Order Form Enclosed
Order Deadline: June 15th, 2017
Call: (360) 225-4512
Toll-Free: (877) 7-TULIPS
Order online at:
www.hollandamericaflowergardens.com

Weather conditions can start or delay the seasons.
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T

he year was 1980. President Reagan was in

the White House, Jedis ruled the Galaxy and the Dobbe Family
had just landed on American soil from the Netherlands. Fueled
with visions of flowering tulip fields, Benno and Klazina drove
the entire west coast of the United States, with their 3 children,
looking for an ideal area to farm tulip bulbs and flowers. They
decided that Woodland Washington was the perfect place to
start a new life. Woodland had a favorable climate for growing
tulips. Armed with some bulbs brought back from Holland,
the farm had humble beginnings. A new house was built in
1982 and the first warehouse was erected that same year. From
there on, one by one, buildings were added, coolers for the
ideal storage climates were built and greenhouses extended the growing season. Eventually,
peonies and other beautiful flowers joined the inventory for customers to enjoy. In 1986
land was purchased in Arroyo Grande, CA to add even more flowers to the business. Now,
Holland America Flowers grows many acres of lilies, freesia, snapdragons, sunflowers and
tulips, mostly under cover, in CA and WA. These flowers travel the United States and their
beauty is spread from coast to coast.
In the summer of 2016, the entire Dobbe family,
complete with children and grandchildren, made a very
special trip to their homeland in Holland, which included
historical tours and visits to familiar homesteads, family
and close friends. Benno and Klazina were able to revisit
the church where they were married, and the church where
Nicolette, Ben and Stefan were baptized. They made bicycle
rides along the canals and enjoyed the many attractions the
Netherlands has to offer. It was a reminder of where they
began and how far they have come.
In November of 2016, Holland America Flowers hosted an evening event for
leaders in the floral industry and the community called “Field to Vase”. This was an honor to
be chosen as a stop on the national tour via the California Cut Flower Commission. Our gift
shop and connecting warehouse in Woodland were transformed into a warm reception area
and dinner venue. Many hands went into making that a night long remembered as a shining
moment in our history.
Holland America Flower Gardens continues to grow year by year, but we will
always treasure our time with visitors during the Tulip Festival. Enjoy the fields and be sure to
plant some of our bulbs as a reminder of your time spent with us. From our family to yours,
may your future be as bright as our flowers!
Benno Dobbe, Owner
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When you can’t decide on just one...
Bonus Bulbs - FREE!

Get 20 free tulip bulbs when you
pick up your order in the gift shop
beginning Oct. 15th. (Limit one per customer)

U-Pick Tulip Mix - #828

This is the best deal around!
A beautiful mix of tulip bulbs from
our U-pick fields.
25 - 12.25 50 - 24.50 100 - 49.50

Holland America Special - #2170

A blend of our favorite things!
Enjoy 10 tulips in 5 popular colors;
Purple, Red, White, Pink and
Yellow.
50 - 34.99

Darwin Hybrid Mix - #2957

Classic Dutch favorites in a variety
of colors that have been hybridized
to keep blooming year after year.
25 - 14.99
50 - 29.99

NOTE: Above specials contain late blooming varieties as well as large blooms and long lengths.
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SPECIALS
Wedding Bells - #3136

Delicate fringe and lily flowering tulips
bloom in purple, white and pink.
25 - 17.99
50 - 32.99

Double Dutch Treat - #2958

A mix of tulips with delicately
layered petals
25 - 17.99
50 - 32.99

Patriotic Mix - #2566

Let your garden bloom with an
American theme of red and white
tulips paired with blue hyacinth.
25 - 17.99
50 - 32.99

Romantic Night - #3122

Single late and double tulips bloom in
romantic tones of purple and pink.
25 - 17.99
50 - 32.99

NOTE: All Special Mixes will be a combination of four or more varieties of that category.
Mixes & Blends may vary from photo shown.
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SPECIALS
Holland Spring - #3003
Add some Dutch pizzazz this Spring
with fringe and Single Late tulips in
bold colors.
25 - 17.99 50 - 32.99

Sunset Blend - #2959
Single late tulips in soft colors
resembling a sunset on the canals of
Holland. One of our favorite times of
the day!
25 - 14.99 50 - 29.99

Dramatic Flame - #3002
A variety of brightly blazing
tulips with bold strips
25 - 17.99 50 - 32.99
Variety Garden - #1478
A generous collection
of our favorite things!
You get 30 tulips, 30
daffodils, 30 crocus
and 15 hyacinths in
various colors. There
are 3 different varieties
of each bulb.
105 bulbs - 79.99
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SPECIALS
Large Daffodil Blend - #2627
A nice selection of large daffodils that
bloom season after season.
25 - 30.99
50 - 59.99

Small Daffodil Blend - #2961
Dainty blooms of small daffodil flowers that rebloom every Spring.
25 - 24.99 50 - 49.99

Spring Crocus Garden - #1455
Welcome Spring with the first blooms to
show. A perky combo of purple, white
and yellow.
25 - 9.99 50 - 19.99 100 - 39.99

Hyacinth Garden - #2392
Fragrant blossoms that add a bit
of glamour to your bulb garden.
Great for pots indoors too!
10 - 14.99
25 - 36.95
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SPECIALS
Dutch Iris - #859
Add a touch of classic Dutch Iris
in blue and yellow
10 - 5.95 25 - 14.95 50 - 29.50

Muscari - #863
Also known as grape hyacinth,
this looks great in any garden
and reblooms seasonally on short
stalks with deep purple heads
25 - 9.95 50 - 19.95 100 - 39.95

Purple Allium - #1269
A large purple ball on
a tall stem, perfect for
a focus flower in your
garden
1 - 6.95

GREGII TULIPS

PINNOCHIO

PLAISIR

YELLOW DAWN

#1397 - Early**

#4222 - Mid

#1149 - Early**

10 bulbs/7.99

25 bulbs/19.95

50 bulbs/39.99

** indicates available to order but will not be in the show field
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DARWIN HYBRID - Great Naturalizers!
Darwin Hybrids were designed to grow season after season without
needing to be dug up and replanted. They are generally early to
mid-season bloomers on tall stems.

AD REM

BIG LOVE

#1278**

#1211**

GOLDEN
APELDOORN

HAKUUN

LALIBELA

LIGHT & DREAMY

ORANGE QUEEN

#1017

#1753

ORANIA

#1016

MANHATTAN

RED IMPRESSION

WORLD’S FAVORITE

#1388

#1135

#1759

10 bulbs/7.99

#1098

25 bulbs/19.95

#1015

#4230

50 bulbs/39.99

** indicates available to order but will not be in the show field
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DOUBLE TULIPS
Double tulips add a sense of something special to your
bulb garden with multiple petals on each flower.

BOA VISTA

CARTOUCHE

COLUMBUS

DUTCH KING

#3642 - Late

#4201 - Late

#4202 - Early

#4203 - Early

ETERNAL FLAME

OERAL

PURPLE TOWER

SUNDOWNER

#4205 - Early

#4221 - Early

#3478 - Mid

#3583 - Late

WHITE HEART

#3701 - Late

VIKING

#4228 - Early

10 bulbs/9.99
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25 bulbs/24.99

50 bulbs/49.99

PARROT & FRINGE TULIPS

Parrot and Fringe Tulips defy the traditional look of a tulip
by adding ruffles and fringes to their edges.

MARVEL

BLUE PARROT

JAMES LAST

LIBRETTO

#748 - Late

#4215 - Late

#4218 - Mid

#4219 - Mid

FABIO

HONEYMOON

VALERY GERGIEV

#1394 - Mid

#1390 Mid**

TOP PARROT

#4224 - Mid

10 bulbs/9.99

25 bulbs/24.99

#4207 - Late

50 bulbs/49.99

LILY FLOWERING
Lily flowering tulips reach pointed petals to the sky in rich colors.

CLAUDIA

LASTING LOVE

VERONIQUE SANSON

#1138 - Mid**

#3555 - Late**

#4225 - Mid

10 bulbs/7.99 25 bulbs/19.99 50 bulbs/39.99
** indicates available to order but will not be in the show field
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Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

100 bulbs/39.99

City: ____________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ______________
Please Indicate if this is a gift. Write a message
in the box to your right to be included in your
bulb shipment.
#1104 - Early

#1105 - Early

PICKWICK

PAYMENT METHOD:
Visa

#1103 - Early

Discover

JEANNE D’ARC

Cash

Signature:_____________________________________

CVC: _________

Master Card

Expiration Date: _____/______

Credit Card Number:

#1106 - Early

Billing Zip Code: _________________

50 bulbs/19.99

25 bulbs/9.99

American Express

Orders will be accepted until June 15th, 2017. Please submit your order by mail or phone to the address above. You may also drop off your order at our Gift Shop. Bulbs will also be for sale at the Gift
Shop from October 15th, 2017 until December 31st, 2017. *Cancelled orders will incur a $15 processing
fee. Checks are no longer accepted. You can also order on our site via PayPal.

YELLOW

REMEMBRANCE

*Please check the following Delivery Method that applies:
Pick Up: Orders may be picked up at the farm between Oct 15th, 2017 - Dec 31st, 2017.
Hours: Mon-Fri, 9AM-5PM, Sat 10AM-4PM. Pickup will incur a $3 Packing fee.
Regular Shipment: Orders will ship between Oct 15th, 2017 - Nov 15th, 2017.
Minimum Shipping & Handling fee $8.25+
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CROCUS

The Dobbe Family

Bulbs will also be
available in store by
October 15th

Holland America Flower Gardens

1066 South Pekin Road, Woodland, WA 98674

Order Form (Side 1)

* Required Field

*ORDER DATE: _____________________

Telephone Orders: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm Sat, 10am-2pm PST
Ph: (360) 225-4512 or (877) 7 Tulips (788-5477)
Order online at hollandamericaflowergardens.com

ORDERED BY: (Please print)

*Name: ___________________________________________ *Phone: _____________________________

*Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

*City: ___________________________________________ *State: _____________ *Zip: _____________

SHIP TO: (If different than ‘Ordered by’) *Please one order form per ship to address.

Name: ____________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

Item #

Variety Name
10/25/50

# of Pkg

Pkg. Price

Quantity ordered must be by packages of 10, 25, or 50 Per Variety OR see special sizing
Total

Order Form (Side 2)

$

Total Amount Enclosed

We do NOT ship outside the U.S.

$35 or less: Add $8.25 per address
$35.01 - $49.99: $9.75 per address
$50 - $99.99: $12.50 per address

$100 - $200: $15 per address
$200+: $20 per address
Hawaii & Alaska: $10 additional to charges listed

YES,
I qualify for
20 FREE Bulbs

Please remember to open the
bulb package immediately
after it arrives and plant
before Dec 31st

$

All Orders now pay Woodland 7.7% sales tax. Sales tax is based on Sub Total incl. S&H

$

$

$

Bulb Total

Sub Total

(see chart below) $3 Packaging Fee for ALL Pick Up Orders

Shipping and Handling Charges:
All states in the Continental U.S. Based on Bulb Total

Shipping & Handling:

Pick up in store by December 15th, 2017

Orders based on availability. Any bulbs in your order may be substituted
with a similar variety of equal or greater value

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ______________
Please Indicate if this is a gift. Write a message
in the box to your right to be included in your
bulb shipment.

Discover

American Express

Cash

Signature:_____________________________________

CVC: _________

Master Card

Orders will be accepted until June 15th, 2017. Please submit your order by mail or phone to the address above. You may also drop off your order at our Gift Shop. Bulbs will also be for sale at the Gift
Shop from October 15th, 2017 until December 31st, 2017. *Cancelled orders will incur a $15 processing
fee. Checks are no longer accepted. You can also order on our site via PayPal.
PAYMENT METHOD:
Visa
Credit Card Number:
Expiration Date: _____/______

Billing Zip Code: _________________

*Please check the following Delivery Method that applies:
Pick Up: Orders may be picked up at the farm between Oct 15th, 2017 - Dec 31st, 2017.
Hours: Mon-Fri, 9AM-5PM, Sat 10AM-4PM. Pickup will incur a $3 Packing fee.
Regular Shipment: Orders will ship between Oct 15th, 2017 - Nov 15th, 2017.
Minimum Shipping & Handling fee $8.25+

Single Late tulips come up during the last couple of weeks in April.
Triumph tulips are known for their sturdiness and will bloom early,
mid or late in April.

#4226 - Late

Holland America Flower Gardens

#1129 - Late

Order Form (Side 1)

50 bulbs/39.99

* Required Field

25 bulbs/19.99

1066 South Pekin Road, Woodland, WA 98674

KINGSBLOOD

Telephone Orders: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm Sat, 10am-2pm PST
Ph: (360) 225-4512 or (877) 7 Tulips (788-5477)
Order online at hollandamericaflowergardens.com

WORLD EXPRESSION

#1022- Mid

10 bulbs/7.99

*ORDER DATE: _____________________

UNIQUE DE FRANCE

#1369 - Late

#814 - Mid

#4208 - Mid
CORTINA

LEEN VAN DER MARK

#818 Mid

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________

SHIP TO: (If different than ‘Ordered by’) *Please one order form per ship to address.

*City: ___________________________________________ *State: _____________ *Zip: _____________

#1013 - Mid

*Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

*Name: ___________________________________________ *Phone: _____________________________

ORDERED BY: (Please print)

SKY HIGH SCARLETT

#1159- Mid

#4214 - Mid

PATRIOT

KASPAROV

ILLE DE FRANCE

HOLLAND AMERICA
#2420 - Mid
GARDEN PARTY

RED

Bulbs will also be
available in store by
October 15th

SINGLE LATE & TRIUMPH TULIPS
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SINGLE LATE & TRIUMPH TULIPS

PINK

BARCELONA

CARUMBA

FIRST CLASS

#794 - Mid

#4201 - Mid

#4206 - Mid

GANDER’S RHAPSODY

HOLLAND BEAUTY

JUMBO PINK

#807 - Early

#1769 - Mid

#1002 - Early

MISTRESS

RENOWN

WOODLAND

#1020 - Mid/Late

10 bulbs/7.99
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#780 - Late

25 bulbs/19.99

#1396 - Late

50 bulbs/39.99

SINGLE LATE & TRIUMPH TULIPS

PURPLE

GAVOTA

GRUEZE

#810 - Mid

#3365 - Late

10 bulbs/7.99

NEGRITA

#823 - Mid

25 bulbs/19.99

QUEEN OF THE NIGHT

#788 - Late

50 bulbs/39.99

SINGLE LATE & TRIUMPH TULIPS

GREEN & BURGUNDY

EVERGREEN

LA PAZ - BURGUNDY

#4204 - Mid

#4217 - Mid
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SINGLE LATE & TRIUMPH TULIPS

YELLOW

#3272 - Late

JAN VAN NES
#816 -Mid

LA CORTINE

SANCERRE

STRONG GOLD

WORLD FRIENDSHIP

#1765 - Late

#3276 - Mid

#4227 - Mid

CITY OF VANCOUVER

10 bulbs/7.99

16

#4216 - Late

25 bulbs/19.99

MUSCADET

#1760 - Late

50 bulbs/39.99

SINGLE LATE & TRIUMPH TULIPS

WHITE

GWEN

MONT BLANC

#3367 -Late

#4220 - Late

10 bulbs/7.99

SHIRLEY

ROYAL VIRGIN

#1767 - Late

#2874 - Mid

25 bulbs/19.99

50 bulbs/39.99

SINGLE LATE & TRIUMPH TULIPS

ORANGE

DORDOGNE
#764- Late

DOW JONES

#3451 - Early

HOLLAND QUEEN

KEES NELIS

MENTON

#4210 - Late

#1119 - Mid

#779 - Late

APRICOT FOXX

#1988 - Mid
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LARGE DAFFODILS

ATHOLL PALACE

BARRETT BROWNING

DELNASHAUGH

GIGANTIC STAR

#4501 - Mid

#832- Early

#4502 - Late

#4503 - Mid

HEAMOOR

LAS VEGAS

MARY BOHANNON

MISTY GLEN

#4504 - Mid

#4505 - Mid

#4506 - Mid

#4507 - Late

ORANGERY

PINK CHARM

PIPE MAJOR

MOUNT HOOD

#834 - Mid

#4508 - Mid

#4509 - Mid

SOPHIE GIRL

SUAVE

TAHITI

VALDROME

#4510 - Mid

#4511 - Mid

#4512 - Mid

#4513 - Mid

10 bulbs/12.99
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#3182- Early

25 bulbs/32.99

50 bulbs/64.99

SMALL DAFFODILS

BABY BOOMER

#2821 - Early

HOOPOE

#3183 - Mid

10 bulbs/9.99

NEW BABY

#3185 - Early

25 bulbs/24.99

TETE A TETE

#1111 - Early

50 bulbs/49.99

HYACINTHS

AILOS

DELFT BLUE

#4202 - Mid

#1114 - Mid

SPLENDID CORNELIA

#853 - Mid

FONDANT

JAN BOS

#1114 - Mid

#1380 - Mid

WHITE PEARL

WOODSTOCK

YELLOWSTONE

#4104 - Mid

#4102 - Mid

#4103 - Mid

5 bulbs/7.99

10 bulbs/14.99

25 bulbs/39.99
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HOLLAND AMERICA EVENTS
Saturday, April 9th
Car and Vintage Camper Show , 10 am to 4 pm

April 15/16th and 22nd/23rd
Saturday and Sunday 10 am to 4 pm
- Tulip Festival: Includes Vendor Market, Fine Food, Children’s Activities,
U Pick Tulips, Potted flowers, Contests and the Show fields.

2016 CUTEST BABY WINNNER

Submit your Cutest Baby picture. Children must be under 2 years old at
submission. Please see website for more details
www.hollandamericaflowergardens.com - Deadline: May 14th, 2017
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OUR GIFT SHOP
Step into our beautiful glass store filled with
garden and home décor, seasonal bulbs,
seeds, holiday items, specialty foods and
more. Our cut flower cooler is always
blooming with the best of American grown
flowers offered year round. Nowhere else will
you find the quality of cut flowers fresh from
local growers. We carry Woodland tulips from
November to May, peonies in late Spring, lilies,
roses and much more all year long. Do you
have an event coming up? Place your custom
order with our designers and we will arrange
something special just for you.
We are a full-service flower shop with local
deliveries available. We design for weddings,
memorials, dinner parties and office events.
We have classes in gardening, floral design,
event ideas and more all summer long. Join
us in the Carriage Room for a taste of local
wines and try your hand at flower arranging,
fairy gardens or bulb planting.
We also carry locally made items from our festival
vendors, including local honey, soaps and lotions,
candles, cake bombs, chocolates and more. Come
wander through the ever-changing atmosphere
and leave with a happy
heart. We believe in the
power of flowers!
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OUR FAVORITE GROWING TIPS
SOIL - Good soil is the key to successful bulbs. A mixture of soil and sand is a
good medium for quick drainage. Everything a bulb needs is contained in it
already, so no need for fertilizer. Bone meal can help with root development.
LIGHT - Bulbs prefer full sun for the best results, but they can tolerate partially
shaded areas.
BLOOMING - Bulbs need a period of cooler weather in order to activate
blooming. Generally, 2 months of 45 degrees or lower will be just right. Snow
will not hurt them as long as they are buried below the permafrost. If they
are in pots, keep them protected, in a shed or garage, until you see the leaves
begin to poke up. You can put them outside at that point.
WATERING - Too much water can be a problem for bulbs, so don’t plant them
where you have a downspout or wet zone. They only need watering if you have
an extended dry spell in your area.
GATHERING FLOWERS - If you want to bring the flowers inside, trim them near
the bottom of the stem and place in clean, cool water. There is no need for
flower food, pennies, etc. They will keep growing after cutting, so watch how
they get taller and follow the light from a window. A tulip will last 5-7 days in
a vase.
PESTS - Deer, moles and squirrels love tulips! You can discourage diggers by
wrapping bulbs in chicken wire when planting or burying the bulbs in pots
underground.
BULB HARVEST - Leave bulbs in the ground until the leaves are brown,
generally mid-summer. At this point, carefully dig them up and store loose in
a dry, cool area. If they have smaller bulbs attached to the mother bulb, you
can pull those off and toss them. Darwin Hybrid tulips don’t need to be dug up
every year.

EVERYTHING IN THE SHOWFIELD IS IN THIS CATALOG!
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BULB
FORCING
BASICS
Forcing bulbs to bloom in pots or
in water is an easy way to usher in
the spring. Most bulbs require 8-15
weeks of chilling in temperatures
around 40 degrees F. This can be
done in the refrigerator away
from produce and bulbs stored in
brown paper bags. Keep the pots
from freezing if they will be stored
outdoors. They will do fine in the
garage or greenhouse as long as
the temps stay near 40 degrees.
Keep soil damp but not wet.
When you begin to see green tips
emerging from the soil, it’s time to
move them outside.
Bulbs like amaryllis, paper whites
and hyacinth can be grown in
water. Place rock or marbles on
the bottom of the container and
fill with water just above the rocks.
Place the bulb root down on top
of the water. Do not submerge the
bulb, just keep the water levels
up to the roots. They do not need
pre-chilling, but will do best in a
cool spot. Soon you will see stems
starting to develop. They can now
be moved in a warmer location.
Daffodils and Hyacinth require
12-15 weeks of chill time. Tulips
and Crocus require 10-16 weeks.
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5

We can also be accessed via 5th Street. Follow the signs for
HAFG, the route will be closed April 9th for the Blooms to Brews
marathon, but we will have road access on Lakeshore.

Southbound: After the exit, follow Pacific
Avenue for about 1/2 mile. Just before the
stoplight, veer to the right and go to the stop
sign. Go straight on Goerig St. and follow the
directions above.

From I-5, Take the Woodland Exit 21
Northbound: At the exit stoplight, turn left on
Goerig St. travel underneath the overpass and
continue into Woodland. * Take 1st left onto
Lakeshore Drive. Lakeshore turns into Pinkerton.
At the Y, take a left onto S. Pekin Road. We are
about a 1/2 mile down on South Pekin.

DIRECTIONS

Phone: 360.225.4512
Toll Free: 877.7.TULIPS
To Order: hollandamericaflowergardens.com
Gift Shop: hollandamericaflowergardens.com

order in store, over the phone, or online

Holland America Flower Gardens, LLC.
1066 South Pekin Road Woodland, WA 98674

